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Here we are at the end of our
UWS year already! As a 15year member of UWS, it has
been my honor to serve the
organization as your President
this year. It has especially
been my honor to get to know
so many members. I hope I
have conveyed my enthusiasm
for UWS and my love for
watercolor!

Jennifer Love

We have had an AMAZING group of people serving on the UWS Board. They
have worked so hard for us all year to make our experience with UWS
meaningful and fun. I encourage each of you to give a year or two of service
to the UWS Board. Bring your ideas to the mix, or just bring your skills and
talents to work quietly behind the scenes. There is something for everyone at
any level and it is a great experience!
This year we have ended the year with over 300 UWS Members. We have
had average attendance of 88 people to our monthly meetings. We had 10
UWS artists accepted to the Western Federation of Watercolor Societies
Annual Exhibition! We had 443 entries into four UWS exhibitions (Small
Works, Fall 2017, Signature/Two-Star, and Spring 2018). We have hosted two
5-day workshops and four mini-workshops. We have streamed our member
meetings and exhibition openings to Facebook whenever possible, and we
have archived these videos on YouTube. This allowed members who were
unable to attend in person to benefit from the great presentations, and maybe
helps to show prospective members what UWS is about.

I hope each of you have been encouraged to enter exhibitions, to attend our
member meetings, to take workshops, to paint out, to keep an illustrated
journal, to try something new, and to surround yourself with other like-minded
artists who love watercolor. We all have something to learn from each other
and support to give each other.
In the end, if I can leave any final
message with you, it would be this:
Never let anyone tell you that you are not
an “artist,” that your medium is less
worthy, or that you shouldn’t try. Creating
art is not about perfection. Find your
passion and your joy in the journey!
This year with you has brought me joy,
new lifelong friends, and treasured
memories. Thank you for allowing me to
share this journey with you.
Jennifer

Quickly by Jennifer Love
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2018 Small Works
Exhibition

UWS Events Calendar
Location for UWS Member Meetings

We
are
delighted to
announce
that
the
Small
Works
show
will
be showcas
ed at Red
Butte
Gardens
this year.

Sons of Utah Pioneers building 3301 E. Louise Ave (2920 S.)
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
(Click blue links for more information)
May 18
1
4-5

Drop-off Spring Open Exhibition – Visual Art Institute – 9:30am –
1pm (2901 Highland Drive, SLC UT

8

UWS May Member Meeting
UWS Jeannie McGuire Workshop

10

Last day for checks to be received for Small Works show
Last day to request sizing assistance for Small Works show

11

UWS Spring Open Exhibition reception – 6-8pm
Exhibition Open May 11 – June 15

15

Entry deadline @ 8pm for Small Works "Living Landscape" entry

19

Paint Out – Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon

29

Accepted Small Works paintings notification via email

30

Arts and the Park – May 30th to June 3rd

June 18
5

To register go to
http://www.uws2018smallworkexhibi
tion.artcall.org

CVC Jeannie McGuire Workshop

5

7-11

The "Living Landscape" show
will match Red Butte's mission to
"connect people with plants and
their living landscape." The size
qualifications
and theme are
explained in the prospectus and
every entering artist will get at least
one of their paintings in the show -as long as it complies with the
rules. It's a great opportunity to
have your artwork seen in this
beautiful venue. Registration has
started and ends May 15.

CVC May Member Meeting

UWS March Member Meeting
UWS June Member Meeting – Closing Social

16

Pick-up Spring Open Exhibition Paintings – VAI – 9:30am – 1pm

21

Deliver Small Works Paintings – Red Butte Gardens – 9-noon

23

Small Works Reception and Awards, Red Butte Gardens – 3-5pm

July 18
No UWS or CVC Member Meeting this month.
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May Member Meeting
Second Tuesday, May 8th

UWS 2018 Fall Member Exhibition online entry opens

15

Last day of "Living Landscape" Small Works Show

16

Pick-up Small Works – Red Butte Gardens – 9am – 12pm

UWS Monthly Member Meeting
Tuesday, May 8, 2018 at 7:00pm
Artist: Jeannie McGuire, AWS

Jeannie McGuire, AWS, a Pittsburgh-based artist, strives to invoke individual
interpretation through her artwork, which impressively utilizes a free application
of paint and stylistic forms of expression. McGuire uses her own photography,
acquired snapshots and life drawings to spark her creativity. Her work has
been described as a brilliant combination of emotion, movement, natural
design, and sheer artistry that has been expanded upon from her days as a
commercial graphic designer and photographer. Impressionistic in nature with
an identifiable subject, her strong, figurative approaches are unique in more
ways than one.
"People love telling me how they feel about my art and I am grateful for the
connection we have."
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UWS and Member Workshops
Upcoming UWS National Artist Workshops – Long-term Outlook

Jeannie
McGuire
Spring 2018
Website

Frank Eber
Fall 2018
Website

Betsy Dillard
Stroud
Spring 2019
Website

UWS 2018 Spring
Exhibition

Frank
Francese
Fall 2019
Website

2018 UWS Mini Workshops
All mini workshops will be 9am-4pm at SUP Building. 3301 E. 2920 S.
(Louise Ave) SLC, UT (unless otherwise specified)
Jeannie McGuire, “An Intuitive Approach to Character Development of
faces and figures.” May 7-11, 2018
Jeannie McGuire, AWS, a
Pittsburgh-based
artist,
strives to invoke individual
interpretation through her
artwork,
which
impressively utilizes a free
application of paint and
stylistic
forms
of
expression. McGuire uses
her own
photography,
acquired snapshots and
life drawings to spark her
creativity. Her work has been described as a brilliant combination of
emotion, movement, natural design, and sheer artistry that has been
expanded upon from her days as a commercial graphic designer and
photographer. Impressionistic in nature with an identifiable subject, her
strong, figurative approaches are unique in more ways than one.
This workshop is full. Contact Julie Ickes for the waiting list.

Frank Eber AWS, NWS, TWSA, Oct 1-5, 2018 “ How to Paint
Atmospheric Watercolors” with Frank Eber. Frank will be our UWS Fall
2018 workshop instructor and will jury the UWS 2018 Fall Member
Exhibition. This workshop will be a mix of plein air and studio. The
watercolor medium lends itself to capturing mood and atmosphere, Frank’s
expertise.
Betsy Dillard Stroud, AWS D.F., NWS May 6-10, 2019. UWS welcomes
Betsy Dillard Stroud to Salt Lake City for a“Mixed Magic” workshop with
acrylic and watercolor.

2017 UWS Spring Open Exhibition
Best of Show
Sisters by Irene Rampton

2018
Spring
Exhibition Update

Open

May 7 to June 15
May 11 is the Reception and Awards
At Visual Art Institute
2901 Highland Drive, SLC, UT
Eighty artists submitted 156 paintings
to the 2018 Spring Open Exhibition.
Congratulations to all accepted artists!
Seventy-one paintings by 52 artists
will hang at this exhibition. Just a
reminder that the Drop Off Date for
the paintings is May 5th from
9:30am-1pm.
Jeannie McGuire will jury for awards
on May 6th. Be sure to attend the
reception May 11 from 6pm-8pm.
Enjoy a fun time in anticipation of the
Award announcements.
Contact Ann Galt with any questions.
galtann@ymail.com
Thanks to all the volunteers who are
helping with this event- THANK YOU.
If you are able to help with drop off,
hanging, or pick-up, please contact
Ann.

Frank Francese, NWS, TWSA-Master, Sep 30 – Oct 4, 2019. UWS
welcomes Frank Francese for a 5 day workshop of nature scenes, country
scenes, city scenes, beach scenes, and storms & moods.
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JEANNIE MCGUIRE WORKSHOP (Workshop is full, Contact Julie Ickes for waiting list)
An Intuitive Approach to Character Development of Faces and Figures
CVC - Logan Jeannie McGuire Workshop
The Jeannie McGuire workshop will be held at the Logan
Library on May 4th and 5th. Two-day workshop $150.

UWS website Click for information to register.

May 7-11, 9 am-4 pm each day
Sons of Utah Pioneers Hall, Salt Lake City
More Information
jeanniemcguire.com
Jeannie McGuire, AWS, a Pittsburgh-based artist, strives to invoke individual interpretation through her artwork,
which impressively utilizes a free application of paint and stylistic forms of expression. McGuire uses her own
photography, acquired snapshots and life drawings to spark her creativity. Her work has been described as a brilliant
combination of emotion, movement, natural design, and sheer artistry that has been expanded upon from her days as
a commercial graphic designer and photographer. Impressionistic in nature with an identifiable subject, her strong,
figurative approaches are unique in more ways than one.
As is the case, her works have been displayed and awarded on an International level including invitational exhibitions
in the USA, China, France and Italy and a feature exhibition in the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art in Eugene
Oregon, as well as represented in numerous art magazines. McGuire further dedicates herself to her craft by
instructing figurative design watercolor workshops in an effort to encourage fellow artists. Professional organizations
include the American Watercolor Society, Pittsburgh Watercolor Society and various small groups of collaborative
artists.
"People love telling me how they feel about my art and I am grateful for the connection we have."
UWS Paint Spot May/June 2018
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MEMBER NEWS

Click the link and enjoy this video on the
care and use of brushes.

Jodi West has a one woman art show at the Heber City
Library. Show runs April 3rd through June 3rd. There will be
an artist reception on Saturday April 6th with light
refreshments

Shirley Bailey is honored to have been accepted
for the 3rd time into Western Federation of
Watercolor Society's Annual Exhibition and thus,
to achieve signature membership status.

Marjorie T. Anderson will be exhibiting her work
in May 2018 at Murray City Hall as part of the
Murray Utah Resident on Display program.
The exhibit
features
a
new
artist
each month
and is open
to
the
public.
City Hall
hours: MonFri, 8am5pm.
Closed
on
week-ends.
Murray City
Hall
5025 S State
Street
Murray, Utah
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Marian Dunn has openings in her Tuesday & Wednesday
classes. Let her know if you would want to come—
Tuesday afternoons 1-4PM,
$20 per time,
and
Wednesday nights 6-9PM, also $20 per time.
She teaches in her studio at her home, 2228 East Bryan
Circle, 84108-- phone 801-581-1670 , cell 385-319-5666.
Let her know if you would like to join her—she will wish to
visit with you before your first class begins.
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Member News

The Scavenger, by Laurel Hart, is the winner of
Outstanding Watercolor sponsored by FASO for
Bold Brush Competition.

Joy Nunn’s painting "In the Arms of
Morpheus" was accepted into the AAUW
Utah Women Artists Exhibition. The show
is at the Utah Cultural Celebration Center
May 10 - June 27, 2018.

Irene Rampton was shocked and very thrilled to find out
her painting, Worrisome Heart, was not only accepted into
the NWS 2018 Members Exhibition, but was honored with
the Mary Jane Kieffer award. She was told they are also
using her painting image for advertising and postcard.
Exhibition dates in San Pedro, CA, are May 3 - June 30,
2018.

Mary Pusey received First Place Professional Watercolor
for Cathedral at Ávila at the Holladay Fine Art Show.

Mary Pusey’s
painting,
“Gossiping” has
been accepted
into the Utah
Women Artists
Exhibition.

UWS Paint Spot May/June 2018
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Eddi Malloy has
had a few good
months
with
a
Second-Place
award for Flowers
From The Garden,
(left)
in
the
Southern Utah Art
Guild Show at the
Red Cliff Gallery,
and an Honorable Mention and Peoples Choice
Award for Mist (below) in the Dixie Watercolor
Society Spring Show.

ADVENTURES IN ART
Tuesday I left Salt Lake with a neighbor joining me to help hang
my show. It always takes longer than I expect, hanging paintings
in an attractive, orderly manner, straightening them, cleaning
glass, redirecting spotlights, climbing on chairs (I only fell off
once), pasting wall labels and calling it done. Having an
accomplice made light work of it. We left the museum Tuesday at
closing time, not quite finished, but I was fortunate that my
neighbor has a house in town, so we could return in the morning
to finish.
My friend abruptly stopped the car outside a house with an eclectic mix of chickens in the yard. A man stood in
the open doorway as we got out of the car. "Got any eggs?" she called to him. "You stoppin' cause you saw
the chickens?" His hat was pulled down close to his eyes, bushy beard and hands jammed in his pockets. No
welcome here. "I've been here before and bought eggs, got any?"
He hesitated for an uncomfortable length of time. "How many you want?" "A half dozen, a dozen if you've got
them." She introduced herself and me, explaining that we've been hanging my watercolor paintings in the
museum. He replied with his first name. He disappeared into the darkness of the house behind him. We weren't
sure if we were dismissed or he went to get eggs, especially when 5 minutes had passed. He reappeared from
the darkness and handed her a dozen eggs in a carton, the carton was warm.
This time he smiled "there's a show of nice watercolor paintings in the library, from some watercolor society. You
oughta see 'em". I was dumbfounded, could that be an incredible coincidence? We thanked him profusely and
waved goodbye. The next morning we stopped in the library and sure enough, there was a wonderful show of the
Utah Watercolor Society, a traveling exhibit out of Salt Lake City, full of my favorite artists’ paintings! At 11am on
a weekday morning there were 4 or 5 locals oohing and aahing over the paintings. This is news in this town! Art
speaks wonders. (The eggs were delicious.)
Bessann Swanson
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March Member MeetingRECAP

Joy Nunn’s painting "In the Arms of
Morpheus" was accepted into the
AAUW Utah Women Artists Exhibition.
The show is at the Utah Cultural
Celebration Center May 10 - June 27,
2018.

WFWS 43rd Annual
Exhibition
May 1– June 24 2018
Congratulations to those selected for
the 43rd Annual Western Federation
Exhibition! The UWS had ten selected
artists from over 900 entries. The
WFWS Exhibition and Convention is
hosted by the Southern Arizona
Watercolor Guild in Tucson, Arizona.
The Exhibition opens May 1st and
continues through June 24th. The
delegate convention and opening
ceremonies will be May 4-6 at the
Gallery at Williams Center Plaza in
Tucson, Arizona.
Shirley Bailey, Daydreamer
Joyce Baron, Celebration
Chariya Ernst, Gooseneck Point
Kristi Grussendorf, Quilt Dreams
Rebecca Hartvigsen, Night Flight
Sue Martin, Smith House
Mary Pusey, She's Tenacious
Ian Ramsay, Tokyo Morning Rain
Sean Rowley, Gearing Up
Brian Thayne, A Good Day

Our March member meeting
looked like disaster was eminent,
when our presenter had to cancel
the very last minute because of
the flu. But three willing , talented
and capable artists stepped
forward! We had a variety show;
with a great painting demo from
Emily Thomas, and drawing
demonstrations from Bessann
Swenson and Linda Flannery. A
little chit chat, drawing and
painting, what could be better?
The audience came prepared with
supplies to participate in the
demonstrations; and everyone
was engaged and having fun. It
really turned out great!
Artists are the best group to
"shoot from the hip", with paint
brushes, of course! If we ever get
in a bind again, maybe you might
consider stepping forward and
sharing you talents, even if it's the
last minute.

The Three Amigas!

April Member MeetingRECAP

Lori Burchinal, one of our own
watercolor members, did a great
demo for our April meeting. Lori has
been serious about developing her
Art, over the past few years. She is
self taught, and more importantly, self
driven! Her commitment to reworking
a painting, over and over, until it feel
right to her. She has managed to not
make the finished product look
overworked.
Lori shared her pallet set up, her
techniques for scrubbing out sections
of her painting and reclaiming whites,
and her interest in making Art a major
part of her life.
It was an informative evening. I am
sure there are many in our group who
would be excellent presenters. Please
step forward or suggest someone
else's name. Emily Thomas, 801-5922880, Linda Flannery, 801-707-0414.

UWS Delegate:
colleenreynoldsartist@gmail.com.
Prospectus

Key WFWS Dates
for Artists:
Workshop meets 9 AM to 4 PM daily
May 4, 2018 - 2:00 to 6:00 PM trip to
Arizona Sonora Desert Museum and
Artist Dinner following at 6:30 PM.
May 5, 2018 – 2:00 to 5:00 PM
Exhibit Opening and Gallery Gala
May 5, 2018 – 7:00 to 9:30 PM
WFWS 43 Awards Dinner at El
Dorado Golf Course Club House
May 6, 2018 – 6:00 to 10:00 AM
Farewell Breakfast
UWS Paint Spot May/June 2018

Lori D. Burchinal’s Horse
Power has been juried into the
National Greeley Art Exhibition
and
Sale
in
Greeley,
Colorado.
Her painting was
among 126 accepted into the
show which is April 26 - April
29. This year there were over
300 entries from 22 states--including Hawaii.
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Kristi
Grussendorf’s
Workshops…
Provence, France in June of 2019
(https://frenchescapade.com/paint
ing-tours-teacher-kristiprovence/).
April 20 & 21, 2018 – Watercolor
Workshop
at
the
Eccles
Community Art Center in Ogden
(https://ogden4arts.org/events/cla
ss-schedule/visualarts.html/event/2018/04/20/waterc
olor-/188147)
August 6-10, 2018 – Wyoming
Watercolor Society in Sheridan,
WY
(https://www.wyomingwatercolors
ociety.com/workshops/)
November 9 & 10, 2018 – Uintah
Mountain Artists in Vernal, UT
(contact Lori Burchinal – 435-8283668

And Upcoming Exhibitions:
“Fashion Statement” was juried into the 151st American Watercolor Society
Annual Exhibition in New York City. It received the Walser S. Greathouse Medal
(& cash award) AND was selected for the traveling show. During the next year, it
will visit California, Texas, Arizona, Florida & Tennessee.
“Working Girls” – juried into this year’s AAUW show,
Studio Opening:
Tentative date for her Studio Open House is mid June (15th & 16th) – Wil let you
know!

UWS Mini Workshop
Kristi Grussendorf – Design & Focal Points
RECAP
Kristi Grussendorf’s UWS Mini Workshop, Design &
Focal Points, was a wonderful experience. Kristi
combined in her workshop many of the watercolor
techniques that we’ve all used before, but in a way that
made clear the importance of each step. Several
participants
had
“lightbulb”
moments
finally
understanding how different techniques, sketching,
and color theory play together to make quality
paintings.
Her demonstration involved creating 3 thumbnail
sketches with grey markers to help all to understand
concepts of design elements. Next, she completed 3
different pencil sketches using the important elements
found in a photograph and rearranged them to alter the
composition. Finally, the best sketch was select to use
for a completed painting.
All present had plenty of time to complete each of
these activities on their own under Kristi’s guidance.
Group discussions during Kristi’s demonstrations
provided the icing on the cake completing the
workshop.
9
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UWS PAINT OUT

UWS Library

Painters meet at 10am and paint for about 2 hours. We often meet
for lunch after painting.

Upcoming Dates and Venues:
April 21 - Antelope island
May 19 – Mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon

Did you know that we have a UWS
library? Contact Cindy Hepworth
(cindyjhep@gmail.com) to borrow
and return books or DVDs within a 30
day timeframe. We will add to our
UWS library each year. Let Cindy
know of your recommendations.

Blaine Clayton claytonblaine@live.com
Neena Plant-Henninger nplant9@gmail.com

A partial list of available books and
DVDs are below. Check with Cindy
Hepworth for full list.
BOOKS

If you have painted out recently (not in a competition), please send a
short text and an image to share with UWS members in this newsletter
space.
mary.pusey@comcast.net

P O
A U
I T
N
T
I
N
G

Painting with Your Artist's Brain Carl
Purcell
Painting Cowboys Don Weller
Painting Life with Life in
Watercolor Bev Jozwiak
Capturing Light and Atmosphere
Keiko Tanabe
DVDs
DVDs from Roland Lee, Brent
Laycock, Bev Jozwiak, Keiko Tanabe
and more. New additions are added
as purchased.

UWS Member, Emily Thomas, painted in Zion NP.

Artist Opportunity!
Retirement Strategy Group
6695 South 1300 East
Cottonwood
Heights,
UT 84121
If you would like to hang 15
paintings or so at this stock
broker's location
for three
months starting March 1st,
please contact Julie Ickes at
utahjewels@hotmail.com. Artist
handles sales but they don't take
any commission.
UWS Paint Spot May/June 2018

Volunteer
For
UWS Board

Newsletter Disclaimer

the

2018-2019 Year is fast
approaching and we need
your help!
Contact Julie Ickes at
utahjewels@hotmail.com if you
are interested in serving on the
2018-2019 UWS Board.
Training is available for every
position. Your help makes our
organization run smoothly!

Image sources: public domain. Copyright belongs to photographer/designer

Articles, announcements, or ads
edited by UWS are intended to be
informational.
Articles
or
announcements by artists reflect
the artists’ opinions and personal
promotions,
not
those
of
UWS. The inclusion of an ad or
link does not constitute a specific
UWS
endorsement
or
sponsorship.
Published by the Utah Watercolor
Society, a 501(c)3 organization
since 1974
© UWS’s Paint Spot
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Membership Corner
Join the Utah Watercolor Society
online or at a meeting. What do
you
get
with
membership?
Workshops, exhibits, monthly
meetings and demonstrations, and
camaraderie with like-minded
watercolor
artists!
Go
to http://www.utahwatercolor.org
Please contact Art Sleeper
(Membership Chair) if you need
help
in
registering.
artsleeper55@gmail.com
Benefits of UWS membership!
• Have your show or event
advertised with an official UWS
eBlast or in this newsletter
• Enter a show
• Take a workshop
• Get a link for your website
listed on the UWS website
• Get inspired at the monthly
meetings

The Utah Watercolor
Society
needs
volunteers like you!
Every UWS Board position will
eventually need a replacement.
Please consider volunteering.
Contact any Board member if you
have interest in learning the duties
of
his/her
position.
Your
willingness to serve will help keep
our organization going strong!

UWS Water Media
Instructors
If you would like to be listed on the
UWS Instructors webpage, email
the
following
information
to
info@utahwatercolor.org
1. Image of yourself
2. Image of one of your paintings
3. Your web address (if applicable)
4. Your email address or contact
information
5. Your credentials for instructing
6. Level of class(es) you teach
7. Type of Media
8. Location where you teach

New UWS business cards are
your “ UWS Membership Card. ”
Use your Membership Card to
redeem Merchant Partner offers
(see list to the right)! Say “I’m
with the Utah Watercolor Society!”
Don’t forget to say it with pride!

Digital

Newsletter

The
UWS
Paint
Spot
newsletter is email delivery
only and will also be posted at
www.utahwatercolor.org.
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Did you know that every time you
shop on Amazon, UWS could
benefit?
Use the AmazonSmile
program to shop for any Amazon
product!
Choose the Utah
Watercolor
Society
as
your
organization of choice (if the location
states “Bountiful,” this is correct. We
are working on the address
correction). As a non-profit, UWS
will receive a portion of the
sale! Support us today. Thank you
UWS member, Lucy Partridge Beale,
for informing us about this program!
Click here to set up UWS as your
nonprofit of choice!

Merchant Partners
Alpine Mat Company
Special custom framing prices on
“ simple requests ” using Alpine
Mat Company's in-stock frame
moldings, white or off-white mats,
regular glass (not Plexiglass), and
white foam board backing. 235
West Plymouth Ave. (3750 S.),
Suite 4, Salt Lake City, UT 84115
(801) 485-5515 Visit website
Atelier AFA Foto Digital
5% discount on digital scanning
and print services. (Ask for UWS
member discount with member
card). 234 S. 200 E. Salt Lake
City, UT 84111 Visit website
Crystal Inn
Special room rates for
members. Visit website

UWS Member Cards

Do you shop Amazon?

UWS

Fuhriman’s Framing & Fine Art
20% discount on custom frames
and mats (not including glass or
fitting). 75 S. Main Street, Logan,
UT 84321. (435) 752-0370. Visit
Facebook page
Visual Arts Institute (VAI)
Discount to UWS members on VAI
Flex passes for art classes. Visit
website
Style Craft Frames & Art
Wholesale and discount on
framing and supplies for UWS
members.
jwayman@stylecraftframes.com
1650 S. Redwood Rd. SLC, UT
84104.
801-972-4154.
Visit
website.

Image sources: Public domain. Copyright belongs to respective photographers, artists, and designers

UWS
Form

eBlast

Request

The UWS has incorporated a new
and easy method for our members to
submit a request for an email blast.
We have a new interactive form
available on our website. Click Email
Blast Request Form on the
Resources page or the Contact Us
page.
When the UWS Blast Request Form
comes up, follow these three (3)
easy steps:
1) Fill in all the appropriate contact
info and content blocks, and answer
appropriate
questions.
2) Upload your image by selecting
"Choose File" then locate your
image on your computer or personal
device
to
attach
it.
3) Click the yellow "Submit" button
Your blast request will be directed to
our UWS Communications Chair.

Get Social With UWS!
Click here to follow UWS Facebook
Click here to follow UWS Pinterest
Click here to follow UWS Twitter
Click here to follow UWS Instagram
Click here to follow UWS YouTube
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News From the North – UWS Cache Valley Chapter (CVC)

UWS-CVC 2017-2018 Board
President: Kent Baker
kentb@designwestarchitects.com
Vice President: Leisa Firth
deer-hollow@comcast.net
Secretary / Historian:
Rhonda Hoppie
rhondahoppie@icloud.com
Treasurer / Membership:
Roxane Pfister
roxane.pfister@usu.edu
Workshop Chair:
Sherrill Gordon
1416gordon@comcast.net
Exhibition Chair: Ellen Trickler
detrickler@yahoo.com
Art Librarian: Kara Swensen
kswensen@gmail.com
Plein Air Chair: Phil Parisi
phil.parisi0758@gmail.com
Critiques: Lester Lee
lblee.artist@gmail.com
Social Media: Phil Parisi
philip.parisi@usu.edu
Scholarship Chairs: DeAnna Hulme
lovelynnordeannahulme@gmail.com
Brenda Brunello
bkbrunello@msn.com
Isela Scheubel
Sandy Maxson
Publicity: Nancy Eastmond
nancy@eastmond.org
Video/Camera Committee Chair:
Doug Hyldahl
drhyldahl@gmail.com
Hospitality: Pat Leake
Patty.leake@gmail.com

President’s Message

Butterfly Essay
Nature is full of wonders. One of
them is the butterfly. To see one
on a flower brings a sense of awe.
So fragile, so beautiful yet able to
migrate thousands of miles.

Kent Baker

Butterflies and artists have a lot in common. We both start out small and
crawl. A caterpillar climbs stems to leaves and artists practice, study and
draw to paint better. We both grow and develop to a change point.
A caterpillar will go into a chrysalis and an artist often retreats to places
facilitating change: schools, workshops, studios, painting trips and spending
time in nurturing friendships.
Artists like caterpillars become new
creatures. We transform. A caterpillar is reborn with wings and artists
develop beautiful wings of imagination and creativity. We both can spread
our wings and fly.
As our president, I have learned from all of you. The Watercolor Society has
been a transformational element in my life. I thank you for that. It has been
a great privilege to serve a group of people who spread their wings in long
journeys to discover new worlds full of awe and beauty.
Kent Baker

CVC Member Meetings are held the
second Tuesday of each month at
the Logan Library. Blog Spot:
www.uwscvc.blogspot.com
To register for upcoming UWS-CVC
Workshops Contact Sherrill Gordon
1416gordon@comcast.net.
UWS Paint Spot May/June 2018

Payette Lake, Idaho
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UWS/CVC News

UWS/CVC Workshops

CVC Art Challenges

APRIL 2018 RECAP

2017-2018

The members of the Cache chapter
were
delighted
to
see
a
demonstration of acrylic pouring at
our last meeting.
Words cannot
express
the
beauty
of
the
technique. It has to be seen to be
believed.

(Challenge yourself monthly
with these topics…Think out
of the box…anything goes!
We’ll display as many as you
want and talk about the art at
each
meeting.)
March-Wearable Art
April-Floral
May-Still Life

To register for upcoming UWSCVC Workshops, Contact Sherrill
Gordon.
1416gordon@comcast.net.

Questions?
Brenda 435-881-5573
DeAnna 435-770-3003

MAY 2018
The Jeannie McGuire workshop will be
held at the Logan Library on May 4th and
5th. Two-day workshop $150. (openings)

CVC Member Meetings

Meeting Location is Logan Library,
5:30 Board Meeting,
6:30 Critiques
7:00 General Meeting

May Closing Social
CVC will be having their closing
social at the Home of Leisa Firth
on May 1st at 7:00 pm. This will be
a pot luck social. Parking will be
limited so a shuttle will be provided
for those who do not want to walk up
the hill.

Added bonus UWS-CVC Art Videos:
1.Facebook: 2.Search bar, 3. ’ Cache
Valley Chapter-UWS ’
4. Request
membership, 5. Admin will check CVC
membership. 6. If a CVC Member, click on
menu ‘Videos’.

The Utah Watercolor Society is funded
in part by the residents of Salt Lake
County through the Zoo, Arts & Parks
(ZAP) program. Your support matters.
Thank you!
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